Date: 18 June 2014  
Subject: Service by APS Langkawi

During the past 8 months the MY Sensation stayed for about 6 months at Langkawi. Mainly for shipyard work but also for guest trips and a few periods we stayed at the Royal Yacht Club Langkawi. During our stay "Asia Pacific Superyachts" in Langkawi was our local agent. Besides arranging our clearance and immigration Nick Coombs and his staff assisted us in all possible ways to make our stay in Langkawi very pleasant and easy. This agency is very pro-active in many ways to assist the crew with local provisions and companies. I was very impressed by their high level of support. It's a very professional agency which we will certainly use again in the future and which I will recommend to other yacht captains.

Yours faithfully,

Jo Bartholomeus  
Captain MY Sensation